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Romantic Evening Plans?
(This is One Stop for Date Night Deluxe)

Mozart’s on Lake Austin is the perfect waterfront setting for romance, complete with music, magical lighting and
the opportunity to share a wide variety of delicious chocolate confections! Getting a moment alone lakeside with 
your honey can happen every day, from as early as 7am all the way to 12 midnight (except on Thanksgiving and
Christmas Day).

As an exclamation to the daily magic the Mozart’s Christmas Light Show is running every evening from 
November 10, 2022 thru January 6, 2023. Two million lights, music, food and now – Dancing!

To make reservations visit: https://www.showclix.com/event/mozarts-2022-holiday-light-show. 

Dancing the night away at Mozart’s is an extra special opportunity this Holiday Season.
Mozart’s is premiering its Lit Up! LED Dance Floor located in the free viewing area of the
Bavarian Marketplace (converted from the adjacent parking lot). Free Marketplace
reservations including access to the Lit Up! LED Dance Floor are available. Tickets are 
going fast and some time periods may be already sold out. (Friday and Saturday nights’
Silent Disco tickets require a unique reservation and payment to attend. Playlists are
catered to adult audiences, so parents are respectfully advised.)

Though the light show may have its seasonal run, live acoustic music is an every weekend,
all year long staple at Mozart’s. Chloe Youtsey, (songwriter, Mozart's Coffee Roasters Music
Coordinator, & creator behind the "Late at the Lake" event and its affiliated podcast) has
curated an amazing line-up of talent throughout the Holidays. 

Finding the perfect place for your next date can be overwhelming. 

Mozart’s has the whole evening planned perfectly for you.

Visit https://mozartscoffee.com/pages/events to see the calendar for the upcoming month, including outdoor weekend
performances during the day from local jazz groups, singer songwriters, and rock bands. In addition, this year’s 8 light
show pianists hosts an impressive group, ranging from world-traveling Steinway artist, Esteban Alvarez; nationally
touring up-and-coming pop sensation, Mckenna Michels; to local piano-playing jazz-pop artist, bedfashion, each being
worthy of significant attention. Each soloist plays for the whole evening - an admirable commitment of 6 hours a night! 
Yet their high and happy energy is palpable. 

Ask anyone, Mozart’s is magic. For 30 years it has been dedicated to bringing Joy to their visitors. At Mozart’s your
perfect date is waiting to happen. All you need to do is show up.

Now you know...
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